Hey Glossies,
It’s our 10th birthday and we’re
thrilled to celebrate with you!
We love all things pretty and
pink, so we’re bringing you this
extra special box this month to
get you party ready. Get ready
to dance the night away with
the amazing products in your
August GLOSSYBOX!

TOP TIP

Dispense one pump
into wet palms and rub
hands to create a lather.
Massage gently onto
wet skin for one minute,
then rinse thoroughly.

Stay Glossy,

Your GLOSSYBOX Team
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TOP TIP

FULL SIZE

@kabcosmetics
Juicy Melon Lip Oil

There’s no time for chapped lips or a messy, sticky gloss.
This non-sticky lip oil will give your lips an instant burst
of hydration with a subtly pigmented shine. It’s large
doe foot applicator makes it super easy to use too!
MSRP / $20.00*

GLOW RECIPE
DELUXE MINI

Birth

Apply directly to your lips
or on top of your favorite
lipstick for the added shine.

KAB COSMETICS
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Shop / kabcosmetics.com

@glowrecipe
Blueberry Bounce
Gentle Cleanser

A good cleanser is the first
step to having healthy,
glowing skin. This effective
yet gentle 3-in-1 bouncy
makeup eraser, cleanser,
and deep clarifying mask
hydrates the skin without
stripping it, helping to
combat blemishes and
breakouts over time.

MSRP / Deluxe mini
30ml worth $10

Full size 160ml worth $34
Shop / glowrecipe.com

Cruelty-Free

Vegan

TOP TIP

After shampooing,
apply to wet hair,
leave on for 1-2
minutes and rinse
thoroughly.
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HASK

TOP TIP

Apply generously
on clean skin
all over body.
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CETAPHIL

PACKETTE

FULL SIZE

@haskhair

@cetaphilus

Keratin Smoothing Deep Conditioner

Sheer Hydration Replenishing Body Lotion

MSRP / Packette 50ml worth $2.99
Full size 355ml worth $4.79

MSRP / $9.99

Infused with hydrolyzed keratin to reduce
frizz and block humidity, this conditioner
gently smoothes and detangles,
leaving even the most unruly hair soft
and revitalized with incredible shine.
Perfect for the hot, humid August air!

Shop / ulta.com

TOP TIP
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This nourishing, lightweight formula intensely
replenishes skin’s hydration for 48 hours.
It features the HydroSensitiv™ Complex,
which deepens dynamic hydration and
soothes skin sensitivity. The hyaluronic
acid, sunflower seed oil, vitamin B5 and
vitamin E help to hydrate dry skin.
Shop / cetaphil.com

TOP TIP
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thday
Gently smooth
over face, neck
and décolleté in
upward strokes.

Wear your
invisibobble
as a bracelet
so you have
it on the go!

ELEMIS

DELUXE MINI

@elemis

Elemis Pro-Collagen Marine Cream

Made with powerful marine and plant
actives including Padina Pavonica, Chlorella
and Ginkgo Biloba, this anti-aging formula
is clinically proven to improve hydration and
reduce the look of fine lines and wrinkles.
Your face will look and feel firmer and
more radiant!
MSRP / Deluxe mini 30ml worth $45
Full size 50ml worth $128
Shop / us.lookfantastic.com

INVISIBOBBLE

FULL SIZE

@invisibobble

Time to Shine - You’re Golden

Why not add some metallic sparkles
to complete your fabulous look?
This ponytail holder makes for an easy,
cute, and safe way to tie and style
your hair. It gently holds your hair in
place without breaking or damaging it!
MSRP / $8.00

Shop / invisibobble.com

Gen G
Are you ready to share your Glossy experience
with your daughters, nieces, and other girls in
your life?
Our first Generation Glossy Limited Edition
is the perfect introduction to the world of
skincare and makeup, helping any budding
beauty enthusiasts to play and explore!

We have some exciting news, Glossies!
Being a subscriber just got better.

This month, we’re opening up the Glossy Lounge,
a subscriber-exclusive place on our site.
It will be filled with offers, discounts, giveaways,
and more from your favorite brands and new
ones to discover!
Every month, you’ll find something
new in the Glossy Lounge.

It’ll also be the new place for your priority
access to upcoming Limited Editions!
*MSRP relates to the full size product available for purchase as advised by the brand. Prices may vary due to exchange rates.
All prices are correct at time of print. Please check all ingredients and read instructions before using any of these products.

Our original GLOSSYBOX Skincare range was
created from subscribers’ feedback...
And our newest skincare sets are no different...
For gorgeous glowy skin, why not try our Ready, Set, Glow
skincare set? Or, if you want to soothe your skin whilst
you sleep, we recommend our Sleep & Refresh set!
You’ll be sure to wake up with a revitalized complexion
come morning.
Find out more at glossybox.com/skincare/collection.list

